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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Wisconsin Robbers a Train
Hold Up.

ONLY FAILURE IS THE RESULT

Two Steamer Collide at the Entrance
to the River Tyne Chinese In-

quiry to Start at Once.

Milwaukee, Sept. 50. Dispatches re-

ceived by General Superintendent Col-

lins, of the Wisconsin Central road,
from, the division superintendent, gives
the following particulars of the.attempted
.robbery near Waupaca last night : '

Two rails and a number of ties were
placed on the track. When the engine
struck the obstruction, it kit the track,
and Tan the length of 30 rails. The
mail and baggage ca-- also left the track.
" Engineer Blain ran south, ahead of a
train going to Waupaca on foot.

The leader of the gang took the fire-

man back to the express car and de-

manded of Messenger Bobinson that he
open the car door, making threats that
they would use dynamite unless it was

done. When Bobinson opened the door
be began shooting in the direction of the
robbers, and emptied his revovler.

Twelve separate'charges were exploded
nnder the safe, arid failing to blow it
open, the leader remarked: "It's no
use trying any further." , They then
left, firing several shots through the
windows of the sleeper and coaches.
The safd was locked at St. Paul, and
could only be opened, by a representa-
tive of the eompany at Chicago, The
messenger never knows the combina-

tion.
The trains were all moving at 8:40

this morning. -

Smuggler May Escape.'
St. John's, Sept. 20. The board of

revenue has commenced an inquiry in-

to the charges of smuggling against a
number of persons accused. They were

- compelled to this course by the evident
intention of the government not to insti-tut- e

a proper prosecution. It is reported
t that a public meeting, arranged by - the

clergymen . of various denominations,
will be held in a day or two to demand
that the government do its duty.
Charges are daily reiterated, and not
contradicted, that five Whiteway mem-

bers of the assembly are active partners
- in the smuggling syndicate.' It is under-

stood that serious trouble is breeding in
the government camp, one faction in
sisting upon and tbe.other opposing the
prosecution. This may develop into an
open rupture.

Army Officers In Trouble.
New York, Sept. 20. A special to a

. local paper from Lima says:
' The Peruvian Senate is discussing a
motion to declare void the acts of Con-on- el

Brogono and General Cacaeres and
others, and to prosecute them for their
usurpation of power after the death of

, General. Bermudes. . The house of de-

puties is discussing a motion- to expel
them from, the army list. .

- "
-

Took His Own Part.
Chicago, Sept. 20. Stanislaus Chi-boc-

12 years old, was driving a horse
which balked. The boy got off the
wagou and kicked the horse repeatedly
on the region of the stomach. The ani-

mal returned the compliment, landing
, in the same place, and now the physl-- .

cians say Cihocki will die. The horse is
:. doing well. ' ' -

' ' : The Gaelic In Quarantine.
San. Francisco, Sept. 20. The steam-- -

ship Gaelic from China and Japan, ar-

rived ' at 4 'o'clock this morning, a 'day
. ahead of time... Important cholera news

was expected, 'but as. the. ship was
placed in quarantine at Angel "island,
nothing can be- - obtained .for a few

. .; hoars. ;:'

Another Collision at Sea.
INjpbiiSept. 20.-rTh-e' steamers Con-stanti- ne

and Trevethick collided today
off the entrance to the River Tyfie; The

V Constantino was cut to the water's edge,

-:

".

and was run ashore :. to prevent founder
ing. The crew was rescued by means of

r a life line and rockets, , : .

Military Train 'Wrecked.
' .'Chemnitz, Sept. 20. A military train

returning from the ' maneuvers was
wrecked last evening on the Freeburg &

Oeberan line. Eight were killed and
forty-fiv- e injured, ,'

e ':

- ; ." Oi position Withdrawn. :

Washington, Sept. 20. Minister Den-b- y

cabled Secretary Olney today that
the Chinese government had withdrawn
its opposition to the commission to in--

. vestigate the missionary riots at Cheng
To, and it would start at once.

-
1 iJE

. ,
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W1U Harry a German.
New York, Sept. 20. A special to the

'Herald from Berlin says:
Miss Edison, daughter of Thomas A

Edison, is engaged to marry Lieutenant
Oeser, of Chemnitz.

The Second Chinese loan.
London, Sept. 20. A special dispatch

from Shanghai states that the Chinese
expect to re-ta- ke possession of the Liao
Tone peninsula about the. middle of
October.

The same correspondent reports that
Russia has secured the privilege of the
second Chinese loan of 100,000,009 taels

Not Guilty.
Ellexsbubg, Wash., SepU-21-. The

jury in the lynching case today returned
a verdict of not guilty. '. On the night of
Aueust 13 last a mob broke into the
county jail and took two prisoners
father and son named Vinson, hanged
them and riddled their bodies with shot.
On August 20, five well-know- n citizens'
were arrested, charged with lynching.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there ia at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only poative cure now known to the
medical 'fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system,. thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

A Curious Verdict.
Portland, Sept. 21. The jury in the

case of W. E. Ellsworth, charged with
poisoning his wife, brougnt in a verdict
tonight of manslaughter. The verdict
was a compromise, the jury at one t'm?
standing nine for murder in the first
degree.

Mr. S. A. Kell, of Pomona, Cal., had
the Dad luck to sprain ber ankle. "I
tried several liniments! she 6aid, "but
was not cured until I used Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. That remedy cared
me and I take pleasure in recommend
ing it and' testifying to its efficacy."
This medicine is a, I so of great value for
rheumatism, lame back, pains in the
chest, and all deep-seate- d and muscular
paids. For sale by Blakeley & Hough-
ton, DruggiBts. '

'More Horses fur' Linnton.
Pendleton, Sept. 21. Switzler Broth-

ers have sold another band of 2000
horBea to the Linnton packing-hous- e.

James Noah has been arrested here,
accused of stealing about 500 sacks of
wheat, a few at a time, and selling them
to local buyers.

Last August while work in the harvest
field I became overheated, was suddenly
attacked with cramps and was nearly
dead. Mr. Cnmmings,
gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
completely relieved me. I now keep a
bottle of the remedy handy.' A. M.
Bunnell, Centerville, Wash.- - For sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, Druggist.

Eight. Inches Deep. .

Rawlins, Wyo., Sept. 21. A heavy
northeast snow storm began early this
mornrng. .The snow , is eight inches
deep on a level, and it is still on the
mountain ranges. Shonld the weather
turn cold," there would undoutedly be
heavy losses. '

, . -

Bucklen'a Arinca salve. -

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, .ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands,' chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay . required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunaea. ' Price 25 cents
per box. For sale dv : Snines & Kin--
ersly. ' ',. -

Snow at Laramie. ,

Labaxib, Wyo., Sept. 21. The first
snow storm of the season reached here
early today. The temperature has fallen
35 deg. since midnight, with a cool east
wind blowing. ',' "

Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm is an unfailing remedy for all dis-

eases of the Liver, Kidneys or Urinary
Organs. It is a certain' cure for Dropsy,
Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Gravel Kid-

ney .Weakness. Incontinence of Urine,
Bed Wetting in , Children, Biliousness,
Liver Complaint and Female Troubles.
A trial of this great remedy .will, con-
vince you of its potency. Price $1.00
per bottle. For sale by Snipes-Kiners- ly

Drug Co. - ;! -

.' Heavy Kaln Changes to Snow..
Salt Lake, Utah. Sept. 21. Heavy

rain- last night was followed by snow,
which fell steadily up to noon today.

A

HOT WAVE BROKEN

HeaYv Storm From the
Canadian Northwest:

THE FAR EAST STILL SWELTERS

The Peary Expedition Returns From Its
Last; Cruise in the Frozen

Northland.

Washington, Sept. 22. Willis L,

Moore, chief of the weather bureau, has
prepared the following special bulletin

"At this writing the temperature at
Chicago is 84 degrees and the maximum
temperature during the day was 94 deg
greee, and by tomorrow morning' the
much-neede- d and cold
wave will have extended over Illinois
causing a fall ot from 40 to 45 degrees in
temperature. The approach of this cold
wave over the central Mississippi valley
was anticipated by the published fore
casts of the bureau Saturday. This
morning a special bulletin was issued
giving warning of the decided change
in the temperature' to 1265 stations
located in the states of the upper Miss
issippi valley and upper lake region
Those warnings have been extended
eastward to the states of the Ohio valley
in anticipation that the cold wave will
extend over these states Monday night.

"The approach of this cold wave was
first indicated by reports received from
the extreme northwest Canadian sta
tions Thursday, and Its slow movement
to the south was due to an extended
area of high pressure, which covered the
eastern half of the United States with
its ' center over the south Atlantic
states.

"This distribution of pressure gave
persistent warm southerly winds, until
the area of high pressure covering the
cold wave gathered sufficient force to
overcome the resistance. The cool wave
wa9 driven almost southward over the
Rocky mountain states during the 20th
and 21st, attended by snows and freez
ing weather in Colorado, the Dakotas
and Nebraska:.' While there was some
uncertainity as to the rapidity of the
advance of this cool wave to the east
ward, when it first appeared in the ex
treme northwest, there was strong pro
bability Saturday that it would extend
over tne central valleys tonight. Tne
report of the day justified a wide distri
bution of emergency warnings.

"The wide development of the depres
sion which is now central-ove- r Lake Su
perior, will hasten the movement of this
cool wave to the eastward. '

THE PEAKY EXPEDITION.

Nothing Practical Has Been Achlered
.by the Trip. '

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 21. The
Peary steamer Kite has been signaled
off this port, wKh Peary and his friends
on board. .

Lieutenant Peary and Hugh Lee, with
the colored servant, were found at
Whale Sound August 3d, waiting for the
Kite and had only ten days previously
returned from the great overland exped
ition which proved comparatively a fail-

ure.
Independence bay, the most northern

part of Greenland, was reached early in
Jane, but they were 'deterred from the
great undertaking by an insufficiency of
food. They were obliged on this account
to abandon the attempt to make further
progress. Nearly all the dogs perished
and the remainder had to be shoTowing
to ' inability to provide them with any-
thing to eat. " ,

TE11KIBLE DANOER HINTED.

Chinese From Infected Districts Scat- -
. tered Through California.

. San Francisco, Sept. 21. At "a meet
ing of the board of health today strict
quarantine was ordered on all vessel's
from infected ports. An Order was made
that all steam vessels from such ports be
sterilized ' and fumigated with steam
from their own boilers.

Dr. Godfrey of the United States
quarantine service stated that the Belgic,
arriving here August 8th from the Ori-
ent and Honolulu, landed three men
who died here of cholera next day, and
that, 1Q0 Chinese brought in the. same
Bhip were now in interior towns carrying
the germs of cholera in thfirclotheB and
baggage. .' ;

. ,:. Portland Takes The Honors. .

Tacosia,' Sept. 21.1-Twe- lve hundred
people . witnessed

"

the championship
games of the Pacific Northwest associa-
tion of the American Amateur Athletic
association of the T. AC. field todav.
Seven of the association records were

letic club carried off the honors of the

day, winning nine out of fifteen firsts,
seven seconds, and nine thirds. -

The' Tacoma club took five first?,
seven seconds and four thirds. The
preliminary heats in the 100 and 200-ya- rd

daBhes were run off in the morning,
but even .. then there were so many
events that the games were not con-

cluded until after 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing. , - -'

' .'
.

V

S weltering Chicago Is Hoping for Cool-- -

or Weather.
Chicago, Sept, 21. Owing to the ex-

treme heat which has been prevalent in
this city this week, the postofflce de-

partment dropped one collection and
one delivery in various sections of the
city for the reason that the carriers were
completely worn out, and it was feared
serious results would follow a full day's
work in the sun. The last fonr days
have been the hottest in the history of
the city for the month' of September.
Owing to reports of cooler weather and
some light enow storms in the Western
states, cooler weather is expected for
this section today. . i:

Bobber a Gambling Saloon.'
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 22. At a late

hour tnis evening, an unknown man,
with a handerchief over his face and a
revolver in his hand, stepped in the Le
Roi Club rooms and robbed the faro
game of $525. He then made h'u es-

cape. Only two men were in the room
at the time. They were playingeeven- -

up. He leveled nis gun at tuem and
told them to keep still. Then he helped
himself from the drawer, taking also a
deck of cards and faro box. The men
in the room were too dazed to give the
alarm.

The Discovery Saved HIS

Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beavers- -
ville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life.' Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians for miles about, but of no avail,
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discovery

in my store, I sent for a bottle and be
gan its use, and from tbe first dose be-

gan to get better, and after using three
bottles was up and a1-o- again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won't
keep store or house without it." Get a
free trial at Smpes-Kinersl- y .Drug Vo

Will Not Interfere.
Tacoma. Sept. 23. Judge Stalloup this

morning refused to mandamus Major
Orr to appoint another citv attorney
than the present incumbent, James
Wickersham. The council refuses to
confirm the and Wick
ersham has held over for . several
months.

Mrs, E. E. Davis, of San Miguel, Cal.
says: "I am trying in a measure to re
pay the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the great good their
remedy has done .me. For years I was
a constant sufferer from weak lungs and
bronchial asthma.. My rest at night
was disturbed by a hacking cough, so
that I felt miserable the greater part of
tbe time. Many remedies recommended
by friends were tried, none of which
proved suitable to my case. I did not
experience any beneficial results until I
began taking Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy. After two bottles of the large
size have been used I am pleased to
state, my health is better than it lias
been for years. The soreness has left my
lungs and chest and I can breathe easi-
ly. It has done me so much good that

want, all who are sunering from lung
troubles, as I was. to give it atrial.'
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton, Drug
gists. -

,

Pasteur in Feeble Health.
Paris, Sept. 23. The report cabled

from this city to the United States Sat
urday that Professor Pasteur is dying,
is untrue. Pasteur, however, is in very
feeble health. - The paralysis of the legs,
from which be has suffered for some
time, is steadily increasing. .

Cure for Headache.
, As a remedy for all forms of headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the
very best. ' It effects a permanent cure
and the moBt . dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted . to procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec
tric Bitters cures by giving the- needed
tone to the bowels, and , few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once... Large bottles only titty cents at
Snipes-Kinersl- y Drug Co s

One Death in. Philadelphia. -

Philadelphia,5 Sept. . 22. There was
one death today, as a result of. the in
tense heaU. ' It was E. H. Lemon, aged
25. The thermometer at 1 o'clock this
morning registered 77, and reached 97

'degrees this afternoon ." ; :
.

The Saltan Alarmed.
Constantinople, .Sept. 23. Great

precautions have been adopted for tbe
protection of the palace of the sublime
porte, owing to the discovery of a Ma
cedonian plot to blow up the buildings
with dvnamite.

SPARKS OFF THE WIRE

Murderer Holmes Arraigned
in Philadelphia.

FOUND ' AFTER MANY YEAttS

v
A Check Drawn to General Caster is

Discovered After Nineteen
Tears. -

Custer Massacre Recalled.
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 23. The tra-gal-I-n-

gic deatn of General Custer and his
lant men at the hands of the Sioux
dians iq the massacre of tne Little Big
Horn was recalled here this week by the
forwarding to Mrs. Custer of a check
for $1500, drawn to the order of General
George A. Custer in 1876. The check is
dated June 25, and is signed by B. L.
Smith, at that time assistant paymaster
in the army. ., It was on June 25, 1S76,
that the massacre took place. The
check is still unpaid, and soiled and tat
tered though it be, constitutes a valid
claim against the government for the
amount represented upon its face, which
was no doubt intended as part payment
of General Custer's salarv as an officer
of the United States army.

Where the check lias been all these
years no one knows, least of all Michael
Francis, who foun-- t it in the etreot here
last February, and who has retained it
in his possession until now. When
Francis picked up the bit of paper it was
almost as legible as when it was drawn,
but three heavy creases in it showed
that it had 'been worn through. The
parts were joined together by narrow
stripe of paper pasted on the, back, and
the edges somewhat soiled, as though
the paper had at one time been dropped
in tbe mud. ,

No endorsements appears, upon the
back of the check, and the face shows
tbe mark of no cancellation stamp, de-

monstrating that tbe check has never
been presented for payment. The check
was no doubt forwarded to the North
west before the news of the Casters mas
sacre reached Washington. Had it
reached those in charge of the dead sol-

dier's effects It would have heen sent
back at once in order that one payable
to their heirs could been sen fon in its
place. It has evidently been nnder
shelter somewhere, and the chances are
that it was lost recently and swept out
into the street, where it was fonnd bv
Mr. Francis.

SPEED RECORDS.

Fast Time That Has Been . Made on
Various Hallways.

Cape May, N. J., Sept. 23. Theodore
N. Ely, chief of the motive power of tbe
Pennsylvania railroad system, waB asked
the facts in the controversy between the
American and British railways .over
speed records :

"iirst of allethe world's, record for a
long-distan- train," said Mr. Ely,- - "is
held by the London & Northwestern
road, and is, by the official figures just
received, 61.8 miles an hour for-54-

miles.'' Second, the longest ran ever
made without a stop was 439 miles in
10 hours and 5 minutes. This was the
J arret & Palmer train from Jersey City
to San Francisco. Third, the speed re-

cord in the United States for a long-distan-

train seems to be held by the New
York Central, with 48Go-mil- e run at
the rate according to the newspaper re-

ports, of 64.6 miles an hour, although
the Railroad Gazette of September 20
gives the figures at 04.25. I, of course,
have not the official data for that parti
cular record. '.Fourth, the fastest record
for 58 0 mileB is' held by the Pennsyl
vania company, W) miles an hour.
Fifth, the fastest record for 5 0 miles
is at the rate of 102 miles an' hour made
by ft regular train on the Pensylvannia
road." - ' ; " '

.

BRADY'S STATEMENT.

He Would Hesitate of Nothing to Pro- -
7 . vent Corbett's Defeat.

f'.TS'svr York,' Sept. 23.--- A local, paper
says Manager. W. A. Brady has .just
made a very frank statement of the
pugilistic situation. : He said : ''

There is not a thing in the world I
would hesitate to do to keep Jiin from
getting defeated. I would stop at noth- -

I

ing. Refuse to accept any refereet start
a riot, or anything no matter how des-
perate, rather than let Corbett go down.
You can bet your life that if he is not in
condition he will not enter the ring."
, Added to this, Fitzsimmons' positive
statement made just before the Anstra- -
lian boarded his special car en route for
Texas that he would not fight Corbett
unless either paid 20,000 or assured
that the eidoloscope company would not
be allowed to photograph' the contest,
makes tbe situation exceedingly dub-
ious. -

Mosler Breezes.

There is a good deal of wood being
shipped now... ', .

Several of the boys here are at work
with Mr. Black, the fisher.

Mr. Scbanno, the frui.t commissioner
of this district, was in our midst this
week.

Mr. Root has reived a carload of lum
ber for bis new apple bouse. He wiH
build a double wall and fill it with saw
dust.

Harry Selinger is up from the logging
camp. He says his brother is making a '
pretty good run this season. We are
glad to hear of Rush's success, for be
was a MoBier boy.

Tbq new Methodist preacher, Rev.
Dennison, gave his first discourse at No.
8 yesterday. We wish biuY success in
his new field of labor. -

Ed Dinsmore had a horse choke to
death last week. The knot in the rope
that was on her neck flipped, and as it
was In the night, she choked before be-

ing found. .Rustler.
There aro so manv accidents to live

stock whicn cause delay and loss to the
farmer in his work. In a large number
of instances the delay- would be but
trifling if a remedy was promptly applied.
Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lini-

ment has for many years been regarded
as tbe farmer's friend. Its healing on
flesh of domestic animals ia immediate
en'd permanent. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle. For sale at Snipes-Kinersl- y

Drug Co. ' : : -

Holmes Arraigned. '
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. Herman M.

Mndget, alias H. H. Holmes, was ar-

raigned before Jndge Finletter, in the
court of oyer and terminer today on an
indictment charging him with tbe mur-
der of Benjamin F. Peitzel, September
2, 1894. " The prisoner pleaded not guilty,
District Attorney Graham asked' that.
October 28, be fixed for the trial, which .
was Btrennously objected to by Holmes'
counsel. Judge Finletter set, the trial
for that day. ,

'

There comes a time to all of us,, when
we feel mean and "out of sorts" and in a
condition to invite disease. It is then
we need such a remedy as Dr. J. H. Mc- - .

Lean '8 Strengthening Cordial and Blood
Purifier. To' persons 'exhausted by
sickness or overwork its invigorating
influence is surprising, promptly restor-
ing health, energy and cheerful spirits. --

Price $1.00 bottle. ' For sale by Snipes- -

Kinersly Drug Co.

s Not Guilty.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 23. The jury -

in the Unban nnpustering case, alter ,

being out 50 minutes, returned a verdict "
of "not guilty .''. . .

The chronic grumbler still lives, but
there are less cases of chronic Indigestion
and Dyspepsia than formerly. The tact
is so many people in the past have taken
Simmons Liver Regulator that they are
now cured of these ills. And a great
mnltitude are now taking, Simmons
Liver Regulator for the same troubles
and they'll soon be cured. "It is the
best medicine." Mrs. E. Raine, Balti
more, Md.

i Money Market. .,

Nbw York, Sept. 23. Money on call, .

easv : 1 Wfif 2 Der cent : silver certificates.
67674c; bar silver, Ofijgc; lead, $3 151

Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt, Poor Farm,
Winneshelk Co., Ia., says: Last winter .

Mr.' Robert Leach used two boxes of De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Salve and. cured a
large running sore' on his leg. Had
been under care of physicians for
months without' obtaicintr relief. Sure
cure for ' Piles. Snipes-Kinersl- y Drug
Co. - - - ' '

.

Easy to take, sure to cure.no pain,
nothing to dread, , pleasant' little pills.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Best for
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Sour stom-
ach and Constipation. Snipes-Kinersl- y

DrugCo.

av- -s

rr

Highest of all in Leavening Power.--Late- st U. S. Govt Report


